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Mobile Access
Each year 1.2 billion new 
phones, Information can be 
accessed not only in city centres 
but much more important in 
rural areas, information will 
grow even more rapidly, 
mobile devices become more 





beware of the context
Their Web 2.0: 
Myths about new media and kids

Teens spent time and money 
Average 2.20 hours on 
internet per day, 1.50 hours on 
social network (Facebook)
80% play games on Facebook 
56% say social net games are 
Who uses what?
Teens blogs less but 
use more social 
networks
Facebook is used 
more than Twitter
Millennials (14-26), Generation X (27-43), 
Boomers (44-62), and Matures (63-75).
Digital Natives 
and Informal Learning
ranking learning activities for 
importance only 50% of parents 
rated classroom lectures first 
choice
Building General Knowledge: 65 
% with use of new technology
Myth 1: The internet it too dangerous for children
MSN is good because you can’t have 
random strangers talking to you, you only 
talk to people you know. One time 
someone I didn’t know added me to their 
list but as soon as I realised I just blocked 
them. (Girl,aged 15)
My dad won’t let me go on MSN because 
he thinks it’s a chatroom. (Boy,aged 12)
Myth 2: There is an epidemic of plagiarism in schools.
Cutting and pasting isn’t 
cheating if you’ve read and 
understood it; that’s just 
getting inspiration. 
(Boy,aged 10)
Myth 3: All gaming is good
If you play them all the 
time some games are 
only good for mashing 
your brain. (Boy,aged 8)
some key findings ...
“the use of digital technology has been 
completely normalised by this 
generation,and it is now fully 
integrated into their daily lives.”
“contrary to society’s assumptions 
about safety, this generation is also 
capable of self-regulation when kept 
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aber es gibt ein problem ...
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dus wat doen ?
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 ...of wat maakt een mobieltje 
geschikt voor het onderwijs?
37
een mobieltje is ...
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• personelijk toestel -> notificaties
• always on -> data tracking
• connected -> bellen, sms, IM
• altijd bij -> snel iets googelen, opzoeken
• multimedial -> audio video opnemen, podcasts, 
vodcasts
• een brug naar de wereld van de student ...
functies relevant voor onderwijs context
• planners, notificaties, news, gids
• personelijke informatiebakje
• relevante informatie voor je context (locatie, tijd, 
omgeving, social netweerk)
• toegang naar sociale netwerk, sociale media
• en mobiele game console
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in der Familie gemeinsam neue Medien nutzen, 
gemeinsam spielen, gemeinsam lesen
entweder ... oder, Fokus !
dedizierte Auswahl von Apps und Inhalten und 
Verbindung an den Kenntnisstand von Kindern, 
commonsensemedia.org
über die Medien sprechen, Erfahrungen 
austauschen, kreative Medien nutzen ...
Zeitlimits setzten aber Freiheit in der Planung 
geben
